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Can’t curb this one
A 27-year-old Fairbanks man was 

spotted driving over the curb early Sunday, 
Sept. 4. He was found to be driving under 
the influence of alcohol. The curb-jumper 
was arrested, taken to the Fairbanks Correc-
tional Center and charged with a DUI.

 
Worst tests to fail
On Labor Day, a 24-year-old woman 

from Colorado was arrested for a DUI and 
taken to the Fairbanks Correctional Center 
after she failed to properly perform a set of 
field sobriety tests.   And we thought failing 
college tests was bad.

Going separate ways
On Sept. 6,  there was a collision be-

tween two motor vehicles in the parking lot 
north of the upper campus dorms. There 
were minor damages and neither driver re-
ported the incident at the time. Later, one of 
them went to the UAF police department to 
request an accident participation form. UAF 
police took photos of the vehicle.

Major consuming
An officer responded to a report of a 

woman found passed out in Moore Hall 
on Sept. 6.   When the officer showed up, 
there were several women at the scene.  The 
19-year-old underage drinker was taken 
to Fairbanks Memorial Hospital because 
police were unable to wake her up.   Police 
found out she was a repeat offender. The 
next day she was summonsed for illegal 
drinking and arrested on an outstanding 
warrant. Police found another individual, 
an 18-year-old woman from Fairbanks, 
also illegally consuming alcohol. It was her 
second offense.   A third female was given 
a disorderly conduct warning for her be-
havior. 
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In last week’s issue, the Sun Star covered the International Student Mixer. 

We incorrectly identified the event’s sponsor as the International Student/Scholar Pro-

gram. The actual sponsor of the event is the International Programs and Initiatives. The ar-

ticle indicated that approximately 120 international exchange students attended the event. 

However, not all of the students were on exchange. Some students were from abroad but 

UAF is their home university. 

Also, Rauchelle King is mentioned as having attended Nagoya University, when in fact, 

Nagoya Gakuin University is the UAF partner institution which she attended. Nagoya Uni-

versity is a real school that is separate from Nagoya Gakuin University, and is not a UAF 

partner institution.

Corrections

While in his office on Sept. 7, 2011, University of Alaska 
Fairbanks professor, Morris Palter, throws the horns in 
representation of his newly created music course titled 
“Running with the Devil”. This course will discuss the 
global history of the presence of good and bad in music 
through the ages. Erin McGroarty/Sun Star

Fernanda Chamorro
Sun Star Reporter
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Outrage is 

exhausting. So I 

try to avoid it.

I avoid the 

Johansen Ex-

pressway at rush 

hour. I avoid the 

movie theatre 

on Friday nights 

when it seems 

like all the parents in town have dropped 

off their teenagers. I especially try to avoid 

cable news outlets.

But when I find a story about cutting 

financial aid to college students right next 

to story about the Department of Homeland 

Security (DHS) wasting billions on failed 

projects, outrage creeps up on me like a tail-

gater on Tanana Drive.

The U.S. Budget Control Act of 2011 

established a committee to balance the 

budget, raise the debt ceiling and make im-

mediate spending cuts. Those cuts included 

eliminating subsidized federal student loans 

for graduate students. Federal subsidized 

loans are loans for which the government 

pays the interest while the student is ac-

tively in school. There are other federal stu-

dent loans, but only the subsidized version 

pays a student’s interest. Eliminating those 

loans for graduate students means graduate 

students will have to pay for interest ac-

crued during their program. This can add 

thousands of dollars to the amount that the 

student would have to pay back. According 

to CNN Money a graduate student who bor-

rows the maximum of $65,500 in subsidized 

loans would owe $207 a month in interest 

payments over the course of 10 years. This 

would add approximately $25,000 to the 

student’s debt.

The act also eliminates the interest 

rate discount for all student borrowers who 

make on time payments. The discount for 

using auto-pay was left intact.

According to Fastweb, a financial aid 

website, of the estimated $21.6 billion in sav-

ings over 10 years, $17 

billion will be used to 

address the funding 

shortfall in the Pell 

Grant program. The 

remaining $4.6 bil-

lion will be redirected 

toward deficit reduc-

tion.

Yes, the subsi-

dized loans were cut 

and Pell Grants were 

boosted slightly. It 

may be considered 

that cutting the loans 

was better than the 

grants. But are we 

really at a point where we want to debate 

which education cuts are better? Bloated 

budgets such as the DHS can withstand the 

cuts far better than education.

A number of recent articles recounted 

the wastes of the haphazardly formed DHS. 

Since 2001, the United States has spent more 

than a trillion dollars on security efforts, 

not including the costs of the wars in Iraq 

and Afghanistan, according to an article 

published by Nieman Watchdog. The same 

article notes “a recent study of decision-

making at DHS by the National Academy 

of Sciences concludes essentially that DHS 

doesn’t know what it is doing.” Failed pro-

grams, such as the “virtual fence” that was 

supposed to secure the Mexican border cost 

more than $1 billion alone.

The U.S. government created the DHS 

in fear. Ten years ago, we were attacked in 

a tragic and shocking way. The govern-

ment threw money at 

the problem, money 

spent in the name of 

safety and security 

so events like Sept. 

11 wouldn’t happen 

again. And because 

that threat has been 

so exaggerated and 

peddled by politicians 

seeking applause and 

attention, the fear be-

came part of how our 

country works.

No politician 

is going to vote for 

spending cuts for se-

curity. If another terrorist attack happened, 

they would never survive politically. Pro-

grams like education take the place on the 

chopping block. However, what we should 

fear now is not terrorism, it’s how much the 

United States is falling behind economically 

and educationally.

The current structure of financing col-

lege education is broken. Student loans gen-

erate massive debt. Some economists con-

sider them a looming economic problem 

that could be worse than sub-prime mort-

gages. However, until the system is over-

hauled, we shouldn’t make cuts that com-

pound the problem. Why make the loans 

even harder to pay back by increasing the 

strain on students already struggling with 

repayment? The University of Alaska Fair-

banks has approximately 1,500 graduate 

students. Any student taking out federal 

loans after July of 2012 will have to also 

repay the additional interest generated.

An educated population is our best de-

fense against both a flagging economy and 

threats to our safety. The best way for us to 

accomplish this is to begin the process of re-

forming how we educate our students. Until 

then, we have to make decisions that con-

sider the long-term consequences. Creating 

a system where higher education becomes 

even less affordable will discourage those 

seeking it.

Ultimately, reforming our higher edu-

cation system is a complex and nuanced 

problem to tackle. We won’t be able to do it 

without realigning our priorities with what 

is best for our future. It’s time to choose 

planning ahead to create the world we want 

to live in rather than remaining in a world 

built from outrage and fear because what 

has happened in the past.

Heather Bryant
Editor-in-Chief
UAF Sun Star

Editorial

The war on education

Jeremia Schrock 
Sun Star Reporter
The following notes, with the excep-

tion of Strehl’s resignation, were compiled 

during the Sept. 11, 2011 Associated Stu-

dents of the University of Alaska Fairbanks 

(ASUAF)   senate meeting. All senate meet-

ings, unless otherwise noted, are held at 

4p.m. on Sunday in the Alumni Lounge.

Senators in attendance
Present: Jennifer Chambers, Sophia 

Grzeskowiak-Amezquita, Arthur Martin, 

Chelsea Holt, John Netardus, Will Colling-

wood, Jesse Cervin, Robert Kinnard II, Mi-

chael Golub, 

Absent: Hollie Seiler, Aaron Acevedo, 

Timothy Grediangin, Paul Pharr

Concert Board appointment
ASUAF president Mari Freitag ap-

pointed RJ Mikulski to the Concert Board. 

The senate confirmed the appointment by a 

vote of 6-0-0. Cody Rogers, the assistant di-

rector of the Student Activities Office (SAO), 

had recommended Mikulski to Freitag. The 

Concert Board works with SAO to host con-

certs during the school year.

Officer appointment
Mari Freitag selected former ASUAF 

senator Josh Banks to be the ASUAF govern-

ment relations director. Banks will be hired 

for the position within the next week. The 

government relations director is respon-

sible for maintaining a healthy relationship 

between ASUAF and local, state and federal 

governments.

Public relations chair ap-
pointed

The senate appointed John Netardus 

as chair of the senate’s public relations 

committee. The public relations committee 

works with the government relations di-

rector to advocate university issues both 

within and outside of campus. Some of 

these concerns include informing students 

of issues facing the university and working 

with university staff and faculty to promote 

UAF. Robert Kinnard III nominated Ne-

tardus for the position.

Publication board representa-

tive selected
The senate appointed Chelsea Holt as 

the senate’s representative to the publica-

tion board. The publication board oversees 

the financial health of the Sun Star, has the 

power to hire and fire the editor and acts 

as an advisory council to the paper’s staff. 

Sophia Grzeskowiak-Amezquita nominated 

Holt for the position, while Will Colling-

wood nominated Jesse Cervin. Both Holt 

and Cervin accepted their nominations. 

Holt was confirmed by a vote of 4-3, with 

senate chair Jennifer Chambers casting her 

tie-breaking vote to Holt.

Strehl resigns
Mary Strehl resigned her senate seat 

Sept. 8.

ASUAF minutes
Politics
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Lilly Necker
Sun Star Reporter

In 1932, there was a small ad in the 

“Farthest-North Collegian,” which was the 

campus paper of the time. It read, “The 

North Pole Barber Shop – The North Pole is 

our Barber Pole.”

The ad touted offers with names like 

“Walruses De-Whiskered,” “Hair Seals De-

haired,” “Sea Lion Scalp Treatments” and 

“First-Class Blubbering Done.”

Proprietor Percy Lunch charged 50 

cents for a “Muskox Wind Blown Bob” 

and 25 cents for men to have their beard 

trimmed.

Today, 79 years later, this place is better 

known as the UAF Campus Barbershop. It’s 

at 102 Constitution Hall, a cozy room next 

to the UAF Bookstore and the Campus Post 

Office.

Charlette Lushin runs the barbershop 

nowadays. Born and raised on a farm in 

Idaho, she came to Alaska in 1976. When 

she started working in 1982, Lushin held 

two other jobs at both a bank and another 

barbershop downtown, Lushin said.

“I wasn’t busy enough at that time 

and things didn’t seem to change,” Lushin 

said, “so the offer working on campus was 

tempting.” After she took over the shop, 

she convinced her former colleague Steve 

Ludwig to follow her. The two barbers 

worked together for 15 years until Ludwig 

retired. As much as Lushin enjoyed working 

with her friend, she appreciates working 

alone now.

“This way I am always busy and just re-

sponsible for my work,” Lushin said.

Each haircut takes about an average 

of 15 minutes - long hair can extend to 30 

minutes. With that small of a time window, 

Lushin normally doesn’t dye hair. She wants 

to make as many customers happy as she 

can, which would be impossible if she took 

on many dye jobs. There’s one exception – 

she’ll listen to people if they talk with her 

and ask her to dye their hair.

“Everything is about conversation,” 

Lushin said. “People shouldn’t be shy to just 

talk to me, whether it’s about an extraordi-

nary hairstyle or even the time they want to 

have an appointment.”

And Lushin has seen a lot – everything 

from a green and red mohawk to a customer 

who wanted her to make him look like Spock 

from Star Trek for a costume party. “This boy 

hadn’t had enough hair in the front so I just 

saved some from his last haircut and stuck 

them with vegetable glue on his forehead.”

With someone coming in every 15 min-

utes, there is always someone new to talk to. 

Lushin loves to interact with all the young 

students.

“Most of these kids are so shy and quiet 

when they come to UAF after high school. I 

care about them,” Lushin said. Lushin tries 

to start casual conversations to help them 

open up and talk.

“It is so amazing to see them growing 

and becoming mature with every year 

passing by,” she said.

This mother of two mature children has 

seen a lot of that after 29 years at the barber-

shop. She has seen the third or fourth gen-

eration of some families in her shop. Many 

of them stay touch with her after they’ve 

moved away

“It is so nice when a former customer 

suddenly steps in with her six kids, 15 years 

later, just to talk about what has happened 

in her and my life since then,” Lushin said.

UAF freshman Tell Spragg visited the 

barbershop for the first time on Sept. 7.   “I 

was on my way to the bookstore when I 

saw the barbershop. I think having that on 

campus is a great idea. Especially for all the 

students who don’t have a car,” Spragg said. 

an 18-year-old fire science student.

Harry Hormen is 21 years old and in his 

third year of general studies at UAF. He has 

visited Lushin’s barbershop several times. 

“She does a great job and a haircut here is 

a lot cheaper than at the place I used to go 

downtown,” Hormen said.

Every haircut costs between $14 and 

$20 — $5 for a beard trim. The shop lacks a 

computer cash register, so you can only pay 

with cash or check.

The biggest change Lushin noticed at 

UAF during three decades on campus is the 

sort of students coming in. She has noticed 

that more of the students are locals. 

“I feel like there are a lot more people 

from Alaska coming to study in Fairbanks, 

which is great. There aren’t many oppor-

tunities for people living in outlying areas. 

But when they are committed to their home 

they can go to UAF and the whole world is 

open for them.”

  

  

UAF barbershop, barber have long campus history

Owner and manager of the UAF campus Barbershop, Charlotte Lushin, discusses how she got started at the shop 
back in 1982, as she trims the hair of long time customer, Glenn Simpson, on Sep. 7, 2011. Erin McGroarty/Sun Star

This ad ran in a 1932 edition of the Farthest North Collegian advertising the new barbershop. Im-
age courtesy of Farthest North Collegian, Archives, University of Alaska Fairbanks
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Jeremia Schrock
Sun Star Reporter

For the McLaughlin family of Dayton, 

Ohio, the University of Alaska Fair-

banks (UAF) is very far away. Mary Beth 

McLaughlin made her first trip to Alaska 

in August, when she brought her daughter 

Jess to UAF. Like most parents who see 

their students off to an out-of-state univer-

sity, she had questions about campus and 

life in Fairbanks. One day, while exploring 

the university’s website, she read about a 

service called the Nanook Family Network 

(NFN).

The Nanook Family Network is a forum 

where UAF parents and families can share 

photos and swap stories. The site resembles 

Facebook and gives its users options to add 

photos, make status posts and join groups. 

The network is the brainchild of Damien 

Snook, the New Student Orientation coor-

dinator.

Snook launched the site in summer 

2010, but only 25 people registered. In 

summer 2011, he mailed out postcards an-

nouncing the site to relatives of incoming 

freshmen. Since then, the site added over 

100 additional members.

The network fills a resource need for 

student families, Snook said. “I thought 

it was a good idea because we have, es-

sentially, nothing for parents,” he said. Al-

though UAF hosts family orientation in the 

fall, there are neither any other yearly events 

nor an association for families. Snook sees 

the site as a low-maintenance way for UAF 

to interact with families and for families to 

interact with each other, he said.

While Snook sees the site as a “social 

hub,” he also sees it as an informational 

resource for parents. McLaughlin is one 

parent among many who had her questions 

answered on the site. “Since we live so far 

away it was great to see other people are 

just like us, trying to figure out traveling and  

staying on campus for the holidays,” she 

said.

Lori Vaughn is another parent who 

uses the network. Vaughn first read about 

the site after receiving one of Snook’s post-

cards. She lives in Laurel, Md and traveled 

to Alaska several times, most recently to see 

her daughter off to UAF.

While Vaughn hasn’t sought help from 

neither Snook nor the site, she might start, 

she said. “I hope to use the NFN to stay in 

touch with other parents, get any ideas from 

them about how they’re coping with a child 

so far away at college and  to hear from 

Damien or others about what is going on at 

the university.”

Nicole Warner, a freshman in natural 

resource management, said the network is 

a good idea. While her parents don’t know 

about the site, she plans on suggesting it to 

them. “Considering my mother is a novice 

at Facebook, I actually get excited when she 

gets involved with [it],” she said.

“I’m her first child to go to college, and 

I have a feeling she is more worried than I 

am,” Warner said. “It would be good for her 

to find support and tips.”

Lilly Necker 
Sun Star Reporter
 “We are here for you!” Rebecca File 

cheered into the microphone.

File has worked for the campus radio 

station KSUA 91.5FM for a year now. The 

work her station put into the  first KSUA 

Pub Party of the new semester appeared 

to accomplish its goals of awareness and 

community-building, she said.

“We are a noncommercial radio who is 

funded by student fees,” File said. “It’s im-

portant for us to give something back to the 

students and organize fun things and local 

events.”

In addition to the free food and cheap 

beer, three bands contributed to the revelry 

at the Pub Sept. 10.

Even non-students like 22-year-old 

Ana Brown, enjoyed the event. “It’s very 

cool to hang out with my friends in the Pub 

tonight,” said Brown. “Even I feel involved 

in the university now!”

Before Thought Trade from Anchorage 

could take the microphone, Dante took 

over the stage. Armed with nothing but a 

chair and his baritone ukulele, he used the 

opportunity during soundcheck to play. 

He came up to me during soundcheck and 

asked if he could play last minute,” KSUA 

General Manager Ephy Wheeler said, 

smiling. “This is his first time in Alaska, he 

is originally from Bremerton, Washington. 

His flight back home leaves from Anchorage 

the next day.”

Playing off the audience’s good mood 

after Dante stole the stage, Thought Trade 

rocked the Pub with their electric guitars. 

Soon after, Pretty Birds That Kill entered the 

stage. Steffiburr beat into the keys of her 

keyboard and Bobbylicious sang into the 

telephone receiver he connected to a mi-

crophone as people danced.

“We are playing the first time in the 

UAF Pub tonight. We always talked about 

coming up here before it gets cold,” said 

Bobbylicious. His bandmate Steffiburr 

looked around and added, “no matter what, 

it should be fun playing for all those cool 

people.”

The evening’s finale was the Anchorage 

band The Fastest Bear. Fastest Bear guitarist 

Jay Hall prefers to play barefoot.

“A friend of mine is working for KSUA 

and invited me to come,” said Sarah Miner, 

23, a elementary education student. “The 

bands are pretty good and it’s fun – I’m glad 

I came.”

The Pub Party was an important event 

for KSUA, Wheeler said.

“Over the last year we’ve been trying 

hard to get more recognition in the com-

munity and on campus,” said Wheeler.

“I love the event,” said Maurice Skinner, 

a 24-year-old Japanese studies student. “It’s 

nice to get involved in radio and the com-

munity.”

Parents and families mingle via UAF’s new networking site

New Student Orientation Coordinator Damien Snook explains the networking site for the families of University of 
Alaska Fairbanks students, Nanook Family Network, on Sept. 9, 2011. Erin McGroarty/ Sun Star

Bobbylicious, of the band Pretty Birds That Kill, plays guitar during a Sept. 10 show at the Pub. The show was 
hosted by KSUA, the campus radio station. Lilly Necker/Sun Star

Refreshments, rock stars and radio invoke revelry at Pub
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Is UAF on Your Phone?
UAF Mobile is a free download available on iTunes 
and Android Market.  This suite of apps includes: 

 

•	 Mobile Learn 
 (Blackboard access) 
•	 UAF Athletics app
•	 Campus walking tours
•	 Art on campus tour
•	 UAF mobile web 
 

This fall, UAF Mobile will include updates to the 
mobile events calendar, campus/ski trails map, 
shuttle tracker, people directory and course listings.

Questions? Contact 907-450-8300 • 800-478-8226 • helpdesk@alaska.edu

(Seminar series for UAF Sustainable Village Student Design Competition)
2 credit options: Individual study course or Internship GEOG/NRM F300 1-6 

The course is aimed at providing students participating in the UAF Sustainable Village 

Student Design Competition, with a basic understanding of building science practices and 

sustainable community design.  

Location: CCHRC Thursday and Saturday sessions, Schaible Auditorium Monday ses-

sions.

September 18 Sunday  4 hours / 1-5pm
UAF Sustainable Village Student Design Competition – Aaron Cooke

What Makes a Sustainable Community - Jack Hebert

Current Research Efforts at CCHRC in Building Science - CCHRC Research Team

Tour of CCHRC - Aaron Cooke

September 19 Monday Evening  7-8 pm
An Alaska Sustainable Communities Model - TBA

September 22 Thursday Evening  7-8 pm
Living Off The Grid - Rorik Peterson and Seth Danielson

September 26 Monday Evening  7-8 pm
Creative Integration to an Alaska Passive House - Thorsten 

Chlupp

September 29 Thursday Evening  7-8 pm  
Calypso Farms and Ecology Center – Susan Willsrud 

Starting a Community Garden - Michele Hebert

October 1  4 hours / 10-3:00 
Traditional Wisdom About Sustainability - TBA

Alaskan Soil and Foundations - Yuri Shur 

Energy Efficient Waste Water Treatment – Bob Tsigonus

Heat Pumps, Solar Thermal, Masonry Heaters - Collin Craven

October 3 Monday Evening  7-8 pm
Rain Catchment for Home and Agriculture – Tom Zimmer

October 6 Thursday Evening  7-8 pm
Natural and Energy Efficient Lighting - Elizabeth Johnston

October 10 Monday Evening  7-8 pm
Alternative Energy Technology - Bruno C. Grunau, CCHRC

October 15 Saturday Afternoon  10 am-3 pm
Presentations by UAF Sustainable Village Student Design Teams

October 21 Friday Evening  5:30 pm
Awards ceremony

For more information visit www.uaf.edu/sustainability
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Want the fastest route to your degree?

www.uaf.edu/reg/degreeworks/

• Run your own degree audit

• View progress toward your diploma

• See how your current courses apply to your graduation requirements

• Determine how changing your major will affect your graduation date

• Track progress of petitions

NO
LIMIT

ARRIVAL
4 YEARS

CURRENT
36 CREDITS

EXAM AHEAD
2 WEEKS

GRADUATION

* Graduation Positioning System

DegreeWorks …
Your GPS* to graduation.

The University of Alaska Fairbanks is accredited by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities. UAF is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and educational institution. 09/2011

Erin McGroarty
Sun Star Reporter

“Really, it’s a win-win situation,” Morris 

Palter said chuckling as he swiveled back 

and forth on his stool.

Palter is the artistic director of the Uni-

versity of Alaska Fairbanks (UAF) Percus-

sion Lab, an assistant professor of an as-

sortment of other classes and a former UAF 

Faculty Senate member.

He sat in the middle of his office, sur-

rounded by a plethora of assorted percus-

sion instruments, and explained his new 

creation. This fall term, Palter teaches a class 

titled “Running with the Devil: A History of 

Good and Evil Within Music”. This is not a 

normal class, he said.

Posters for the class invite students to 

“explore why and how the Devil, the super-

natural and evil has come to influence such 

a large breadth of musical activity – if you 

dare…”

If faculty members come up with clever 

ideas for courses in any subject, they can 

submit it to a board for approval. When a 

class is approved, that faculty member can 

teach it. Students can sign up for free, like 

guinea pigs, to see if the class is a success. 

This will be Palter’s first year teaching this 

new course, and he is very enthusiastic. He 

encourages students to try out his new class. 

Not only will they be able to take a course for 

free, but they will also be able to learn some-

thing new.  

Students enroll to run with the devil

Morris Palter sits in his office in the UAF Music Department on Wednesday, Sept. 7, 2011, while he discusses his 
most recent class titled “Running with the Devil”. This new music course will profile the history of good and bad in 
music throughout the globe. Erin McGroarty/Sun Star

News
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Kelsey Gobroski
Sun Star Reporter
 

Explorers find beautiful frontiers in des-

olate landscapes. Lawrence Millman trav-

elled to Arctic islands for the same reason 

the gnarled tundra originally sprouted up: 

only a certain type of tenacity would thrive 

here.

Millman came to Fairbanks last week 

to teach about exploration, writing and 

fungi. Millman read selections for the Mid-

night Sun Visiting Writers Series Friday, 

Sept. 9 in the Wood Center Ballroom. The 

series brings several writers each year to 

UAF to do a reading and coach graduate 

students.  Millman has written many books 

on a variety of topics, and the University of 

Alaska Press likely chose him because of this 

breadth of knowledge, Midnight Sun coor-

dinator David Crouse said.

Millman read a story from “Lost in the 

Arctic” about the time he was marooned 

on an unmapped island with a pair of jovial 

Inuit locals. He also read selections from 

“Northern Latitudes.” This collection of sto-

ries offered a glimpse into his heart, he said, 

because editors had removed many of these 

pieces from original manuscripts. About 40 

people attended the reading.

MFA student Sarah Holsteen studies 

memoirs, and listening to Millman’s read-

ings gave her insight into the travel-writing 

genre. Holsteen was “blown away by the 

kinds of places he’s traveled to,” she said.

“I kind of like places where nature 

wields the big stick, and the works of man 

tend to dent that stick,” Millman said.

Millman last visited Fairbanks to speak 

to the local chapter of the Explorer’s Club 10 

years ago at the Fairbanks Princess River-

side Lodge. An explorer’s mindset has been 

with him for some time.

“I must have been 5. I grew up in the 

Midwest and growing up in the center 

means you are attracted to the edges,” 

Millman said. “My first tentative trips were 

to the edges of the backyard.”

After earning a doctorate in literature, 

Millman pursued the edges of his world: 

life without books or poetry. Seeking refuge 

from the written word, he traveled to western 

Ireland to immerse himself in oral culture, 

he said. Magazine editors interpreted the 

resulting cultural book, “Our Like Will Not 

Be There Again,” as a glimpse into Millman’s 

marketability as a travel writer. He has since 

been published in Smithsonian Magazine, 

National Geographic Adventure and Sports 

Illustrated, and has written 15 books. Many 

of those books tie back into his ethnography 

roots – “A Kayak Full of Ghosts,” for example, 

includes folk tales from around the world.

Millman used travel writing to feed his 

need to explore, traveling ever northward, 

“all the while getting more and more delight 

in the absence of luxuriant foliage and what 

people might call ‘attractive scenery,’” he 

said.

“In the end, I think of travel writing as 

a bastard genre,” Millman said at an Eng-

lish department “Craft Talk” – a conversa-

tion between Midnight Sun visiting writers, 

graduate students and faculty. Some travel 

writers include fiction, others hyperbole. 

You could write about your backyard with a 

travel-writing slant, as Hannah Holmes did 

in her book “Suburban Safari.”

It’s a no-rules genre as long as writers 

keep their voice and accurately portray the 

place at hand, he said.

Millman offered another tip: eat the 

local food. Sometimes, that’s the only way to 

communicate.

With this mindset, Millman ate a grand-

mother once, he told students at the Craft 

Talk. When a loved one dies, the Shuar of 

the Ecuadorian Amazon mix the ashes with 

other ingredients and drink them. “She 

would become a literal part of those who 

loved her,” Millman said.

Advertising drives modern travel 

writing, Millman said. Advertisers eat up 

the space around articles, which must in 

turn be as rosy about the destination as pos-

sible. Millman opposes this trend. If you 

pursue reality, humor, and your own voice, 

“then what you write will be better than the 

sunniest prose,” he said. He also foregoes 

the quick keystrokes of a distracted genera-

tion by writing out his first drafts longhand, 

scratched up like a Jackson Pollock painting, 

he said.

Millman continued on Friday night de-

spite the din of dishwashing and Sweating 

Honey’s outdoor concert. Throughout the 

evening, he would occasionally look up at 

the audience, more as if he were weaving a 

fisherman’s tale than reading in a dim and 

ill-placed room. The timing in his writing 

provoked laughs at nearly every humorous 

aside.

Recently, Millman pursued a new fron-

tier, infusing his humor with mushroom 

identification in his new fungus guide-

book, Fascinating Fungi of New England. 

All manner of mushrooms and conks kept 

popping up in the northern communities 

he visited. As funding for exploration settled 

into hibernation in this frigid economy, he 

diverted attention toward explaining the 

fungi in his own locale.   Millman wove his 

present fungal pursuits into his trip to Fair-

banks. Millman also lectured about ethno-

mycology, the cultural use of fungi, on Sept. 

6 at UAF.

Alaska has its own collection of fungus 

enthusiasts. Last month, UAF hosted the 

Mycological Society of America’s annual 

conference. Millman spent the last three 

weeks buzzing around Alaska to attend the 

Girdwood Fungus Fair and lead five other 

mushroom walks around the state.

On Saturday, Sept. 10, the golden 

birches of Creamer’s Field glistened in the 

rain and temperatures dipped down into 

the 40s. A group of about 70 people huddled 

under a tent on the front lawn, crowding 

around Millman as he placed mushrooms 

and field books on a picnic table. Everyone 

gathered here for a mushroom walk. Three 

groups, including several families, trudged 

around the field’s Boreal Forest Trail. People 

constantly plucked mushrooms and lichens 

in hopes of an identification from Millman, 

who remained coy as to whether the speci-

mens were edible.

Millman wrote from a fungus’s point-of-

view in his final reading Friday night, “Arctic 

Mushrooms.” To his fungus, a windy Arctic 

is not as barren as it seems to the outsider. It 

gives enough food to fungi for mushrooms 

to reign in autumn.

 “We travel down the river of time with 

slightly quicker paddle strokes than you…” 

Millman wrote, “come back tomorrow for 

instance, and we’ll be gone…and all the 

more beautiful because of it”

  

Life on the edge
Travel writer pushes limits in exploration and storytelling

Captivating the audience with his every word, adventure and travel author, Lawrence Millman reads from one of 
his essays chroniling his travels in the Arctic, in the Wood Center Ballroom on Sept. 9th, 2011. Erin McGroarty/ Sun 
Star
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Letters to the Editor
Have something to say? 
Say it here. 

The Sun Star welcomes reader 
commentary.

Letters to the editor should be no more than 250 words in length. Please include the 

author’s full name and contact information (phone number, e-mail or address). E-mail 

your letters (preferred) to editor@uafsunstar.com, fax them to 474-5508, or mail them to to 

PO Box 756640, Fairbanks, AK, 99775. Letters must be received by Friday at 5 p.m. in order 

to run in the next issue. All letters are subject to editing for brevity and grammar.

Say “Ah”
Donna Patrick, ANP

Q:  I have heard a lot about HPV but I’m not sure I really know 
what it is?

A:  Human Papillomavirus or HPV is a commonly transmitted 
sexual disease (STD).  There are more than 40 different types of 
HPV. These types of HPV are the most common sexually trans-
mitted viruses in the US. Other HPV types can cause cancers in 
both men and women.  

Q:  Can it go away on its own?
A: Most HPV infections don’t cause any symptoms and do go away on their own. It is 

important to remember, however, that HPV can cause cancer.  Approximately 10,000 women 
in this country get cervical cancer from HPV every year and about 4,000 are expected to die 
from it.  It can also cause anal cancer in both men and women but this is far less common than 
cervical cancer. 

Q:  Is there a cure for HPV? 
A:  Currently we have no cure for HPV infection but some of the problems it causes can 

be treated.
Q:  I know girls can get the vaccine but I thought I heard that now guys can get it too?
A:   Males 9 through 26 years of age may get the HPV vaccine called Gardasil. As with 

females, it is best to be vaccinated before the first sexual contact.  If you have already been 
infected with the virus, the vaccine might not work as well or might not work at all.

Q:  How much does it cost?  
A:   We offer it for $145 per injection at the health center.   HPV vaccine is given as a 3-dose 

series.   The second dose can be given 1 to 2 months following the first injection.  The third dose 
is administered 6 months after the initial injection.  Some insurance companies will pay for it.  
The student health insurance plan does not.

Sponsored by UAF Student Health and Counseling Center 
For additional information, contact the 

Center for Health and Counseling at 474-7043 
or visit our Web site at 

www.uaf.edu/chc 
Division of Student Services
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*IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Limited-time offer ends Oct. 15, 2011. Coverage not available in all areas. Qualified customers only. Activation Fee of $36. Early Termination Fee (ETF): None if cancelled in first 30 days, but up to $325 or $150 depending on device. Two or one year 
contract required unless purchasing at full commitment price. Requires voice plan. Smartphones require a Smartphone Data Plan. For more information see att.com/dataplans. Geographic usage and other conditions and restrictions (that may result in svc termination) apply. Taxes 
and other chrgs apply.  Prices and equip. vary by mkt. See store or visit att.com for details and coverage map. Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge up to $1.25/mo. is chrg’d to help defray costs of complying with gov’t obligations & chrgs on AT&T & is not a tax or gov’t req’d charge. 
Download uses data from your data plan. Monthly discount: Available to qualified employees of companies and/or government agencies and qualified students and employees of colleges/universities with a qualified business agreement (“Business Agreement”). Service discount 
subject to corresponding Business Agreement and may be interrupted and/or discontinued without notice to you. Service discount applies only to the monthly service charge of qualified plans and not to any other charges. A minimum number of employees, minimum monthly 
service charge for qualified plans, additional AT&T services or other requirements may apply for discount eligibility. Discounts may not be combined. Offer subject to change. Additional conditions and restrictions apply. If you have a question about available discounts and/or your 
eligibility, you can contact your AT&T representative. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See contract and rate plan for details. © 2011 AT&T Intellectual Property. All right reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other AT&T marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T 
Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.

a perfect fit

Visit www.wireless.att.com/discounts to sign up online or 
www.att.com/storelocator to find a store near you. If you visit 
a local AT&T store, please have proof of eligibility (employee 
badge, pay stub, or student ID).

• Unlimited usage on the nation’s largest Wi-Fi® network
• Simultaneous use of voice and data on the nation’s fastest 

mobile broadband network
• The power of the Internet in the palm of your hand
• All the latest social networking apps

As a part of University of Alaska, you’ll enjoy 
the AT&T Sponsorship Program discount and 
all the other benefits of AT&T:

You could
be saving 15%

on qualifying AT&T services.*

HTC StatusTM


